
SAVE THE CANNON

Standing in Veteran's square in downtown Lancaster is a Civil
War cannon, carriage broken, parts missing and the tube so covered
with paint you can not read the manufacturer. Most people don't even
realize it is there and if they do, they don't know its history.

This cannon was once a symbol of the city's pride. Given to the
Ben Butterfield Post of the Grand Army of the Republic by General
Sherman himself, the cannon, like so many of the city's veterans of
that war, was at the battle of Shiloh. The cannon is a 10-pound
Parrott with a 3 and % inch bore that shot rifled shells. The cannon
was hauled to the top of Mt. Pleasant numerous times, to be fired
upon holidays such as the 4thof July. It fired a salute when President
Grant died in 1885 and was fired all day. Again, this time in 1891, it
was fired upon General Sherman's death. It made its way to the
Reunion of the 17thOhio Volunteer Infantry at Baltimore, Ohio in
1894.

In 1962, the cannon was repaired. A drive was held to raise
money and every one jumped in to help. The Lancaster Eagle
Gazette ran stories, children in the schools held contests, and
merchants backed the idea. The drive soon became successful and
the cannon was brought back to the square with a parade.

Once again, the cannon needs to be repaired. This time it will get
an aluminum carriage of the same type that is used in battlefield
preservation, never needing to be replaced again.

The city raised the money to repair this gift of General Sherman in
1962, are we going to let that generation down? This is a challenge,
to repair the cannon for the last time, so it can stand as a symbol of
city pride forever.

_~ There will be a Save the Cannon kick-off rally held October 4th
from noon to five at the cannon in the square in downtown Lancaster.
There will be Civil War re-enactors, a bake sale with some special
treats from 1861, a silent auction and other numerous events. Come
join us, Lancaster and Fairfield County, and Save the Cannon

Save the Cannon. com
Officer in charge - Alice Stevens
Treasurer - Dan Starkey


